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he digital
vaults of data
at the
Pennsylvania
Health Care
Cost

Containment Council (PHC4)
contain millions of hospital
records that span more than 20
years. The possibilities for
analysis and reports are limited
only by the imagination. PHC4
studies a select number of
procedures, conditions and
utilization patterns. However,
PHC4 is an agency that has time
and resource limitations, and the
underlying additional data are a
potential wealth of resources of
value to employers, labor
groups, health-care providers,
insurers and government
officials.

Collaboration
keyto making
best useof

Pennsylvania
Health Care Cost
Containment
Council data
By Kristine Warner
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The Special Data Requests unit of PHC4 makes sure this valuable data
is put to good use. They facilitate the process for other state agencies,
such as the Pennsylvania departments of Health and Public Welfare, and
the Pennsylvania Attorney General’s office to obtain PHC4’s health-
care data. The departments of Health and Public Welfare respectively
use PHC4 data, combined with their Vital Records and Medical
Assistance records, to analyze the efficiency of their own programs and
initiatives. The Attorney General, working in partnership with the
Federal Trade Commission, uses PHC4’s financial analysis data with
hospitals discharge and ambulatory surgery centers procedure data in
examining requests for mergers and acquisitions of hospitals and health
systems.
Pennsylvania’s data set is particularly valuable to medical and academic
researchers. With its mix of large urban regions, rural northern tier and
suburban populations, the Commonwealth is representative of most
geographic areas around the country. Special Data Requests are a key
resource for researchers across the country, and the data has been used
in studies that have been published in academic journals and national
newspapers.
In 2011, Albert Crawford, PhD, and his team at the Jefferson School of
Population Health (JSPH) used PHC4 hospital discharge data to assess
whether a workplace smoking ban was achieving the desired outcome.
The researchers looked at the degree to which post-legislation decreases
in hospitalization rates for heart attacks are associated with, and
possibly attributable to, laws banning workplace smoking. The study
also considered whether such observed reductions in heart attack
hospitalization rates have been accompanied by similar reductions in
hospitalization for other chronic conditions which are caused and/or
exacerbated by smoking and second-hand smoke exposure.
This project represents an interesting collaboration among three levels
of government—federal, state and local—and a university. Funding
originated at the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
which in turn funded the Philadelphia Department of Public Health,
which then contracted with JSPH to acquire and analyze the PHC4 data.
Another project that garnered national interest in the summer of 2012
conducted by the Center for Health Outcomes and Policy Research at
the University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing studied a link
between nurse burn-out and patient infections. National newspapers and
NBC News picked up coverage of the study, published in the American
Journal of Infection Control. The study found that for each 10 percent
jump in the proportion of nurses who reported high levels of burnout,
there was one additional catheter-associated urinary tract infection per
1,000 patients and two additional surgical site infections per 1,000
patients.
In the course of the study, researchers surveyed more than 7,000
registered nurses working in Pennsylvania hospitals. That survey was
then merged with data on hospital infections from the PHC4 and with
national data on the characteristics of the nation’s hospitals. The results
of the study are vital because nurse burn-out issues and nurse/patient
ratios are a hot topic—both in hospitals and in Washington, D.C.

PHC4’s Special Data Requests unit fulfilled more than 100 data
requests in 2012, including 20 for Commonwealth agencies. By
allowing other state agencies and researchers to access PHC4 data,
taxpayers and public health leverage greater benefits on the state’s
investment.

nKristine Warner is coordinator of Community and Government Relations for
the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council.
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